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not beeome » man of the world to have a 
womanish fear of the influence, of the 
leaeon. Other, arouud bun, with equal 
cause, are not fearful. But when the 
time come, for the blooming of the 
flower anil it wither», he cannot blame 
either the sun or the wind.

“He turned out bad," is often heard on 
every aide when a young soul, «tamed by 
.in, betrayed by the treacherous allure
ment. of the world, leave, a wrecked

“HE TURNED OUT BAD"-POPULAB 
VERDICT.loaf mountain called the Tomb of Herod. —In which the magi are o * > u Bethlehem is not one of the

It is high and round. It is the scene of a frankincense, and my ■ , F mountains which encomjiaes Jerusalem,
nme of Franciscans ; but it sinks into upon a stone under the shadeof lhe» h “°t it haa itl lofty thought. It is a beau-
nothinenesi, ai Herod did, compared with way, nur.ing a Iwlie. Her hair h*d ^ diudem round about
tho.i^he ^persecuted, along witt that dim ricfi auburn and ethereal «“en», with It ia „ot the scene of me
vision, shining hard and blui.h lik e steel, which Mumllo favors to. mad £ n|ice aynd ,epulchre; but it u the mene of
twenty live and more mile, away through which Ukenesees, by the y, lnd of the Magi, and of the

s:' ’S;toK“ïï
i« our first glimpse of this famous labora- might not have in her ve ns Among the hundreds of books of travel
Tory and sport of nature. Below and nreciom, blood of the house anddlneage of *7^ tio„, 0( this country, the Bible
around is something mure attractive to David that escaped the murder u tfae bcg' guido book after all, and in

iessrfy»^£S5 SisAZtrftar
'“■Ruth end Cuke !" cri« oui out guUe. Sol. bo .trool. d^tVol r“‘ No no'.out of Vou-

ras, st FFr ^ « r‘,sr:r ■ sas» essthe mother-in-law, as we gaze witheunous It is said the people are hand- I h t hautingt detracts one beam from the
eye over the rolling, bleak, and now dry reputation mav come from th y radiince of that ,lar| or gives one disson-
fields, where the ever new, ever old tale of cheek* of David or the grace » ,nt note in the seiaphic hymnmg which
female devotion is located. Then Bethle- the pieturm of the Madonna Oimtbmg |Uleil lhe heaVens with a new born
hem appears most clearly. Its prominent must^ said of the town, sn . The genius of painter and sculptor
object IS the Church of the Nativity within [V .l" "7,. Tt iZuar^ excellence the tw illustrated the story of the manger 
itsJ semicircle. On the right is the old Uinst an, for t i l ^ 1834 after and their gifts and worship, the choir of
Knight Templar’s castle, now the house of Christian town of Judea. , ' althe awe-struck shAcrds, the
the Austrian Consul. The landscape an insurrection y the’ Moslems fliirnt Into Egypt, the beautifuHace of the
begins to show much grape and olive. I aisha, then • u“ methuds Madonna, with its golden aureole, and the
The square, solid house, of Bethlehem, unto d« b after hu. peeuli« mettmds, . U(*mai(terfuf and melancholy tea-
and terraced hills, gardened and graved, quite *0“liy ,Lm? our olive1 wood head., lures of Him who became here the genius 
amid ledge, of limestone, make, us pretty Before purchas"* 0 . K0u’vetors of love unto mankind. What place, there-
. picture in its frame of rock a. artist mother of pearl, foie, in all this calcined country
could desire to delineate. where many L to ikeLost many centuries made desolate, ia so allur-

Our guide calls a halt at the foot of the quiatte art, we mak The place ing for iU fruitful themes, whether for
hill. We are at a singular square tomb. “/"tN. Mtv hu beeu . ten deucrKl" studio or library, for the orator or artist,

Bethlehem, Oct. 10.—I propo e three It ia not unlike those domed temples of the Nativity has be u , ^ tbe deeciples or crueailcr!
letters for your readers as to Bethlehem, which we have seen for the burial of holy and the church abo^v . -’ F Jha< Although Bethlehem was called “little
Jerusalem and Bcthanv; birth, death anil men in Algiers and Syria. It is the tomb and personage «en» and among tbe thousands of jujah," ami at
«•tension! I begin at Bethlehm. of Rachel. Surrounding it are the sloven- been the «pec al object of gifted pen, and & timefewheB j udeh fed her' thousands of

The distance from Jerusalem to Bethle- ly tombs of Mohammedans, with their f ^ Jmes aml eech name will thousand, front her well-tilled terraces and
hem is hut a half doaen miles. We |iro- rough gravestones lying loosely in dirt and simj ly of . , The anoint vallevs, she is great among men, and will
pose to go to and from it in a morning, dust. It was built by the Hebrews he»et n^M'bv Sam^ ihe family of he great so long as her story remains.
Onr vehicle and female French driver Here they come on Thursdays to wail and ing of David y , Ahishai Howoftenhasthestorybecntoldtolov-
Wch brought u, from Jaffa were retained burn incense. There is no doubt that tog hearers! From the little Catholic
for the purpose. Although the roa.1 was here not only was Benjamin burn, hut »|>« • ItohoLam’s stronghold church at the North Cape, hut a year old,
rough all,l stony and the streets narrow, Rachel died. All agree to this ; and it is » , chjn°i£*u. the story of which we visited under the midnight sun
we risked the carriage and ignored the pleasant to have brother»- both Hebrew • , CJalilee out of Na/ ami amid the summer snows, to the splen-
donkey on the pledge of the guide. The and Moslem both of whom claim a fee l earnatiun of the Word did Church of St. Sophia, which dates
sequel showed that there was sonic risk, simple in all that concerns Jacob—agree arc . rI an(1 all arc a lil0o years ago; across wastes of time and
as many of the streets were impassable upon something. Here Jacob set a pilar hereill from the simple oceans of space, over dark continents and
for a carriage. to memorize the last resting place of her I Bethlehem with a sweeter and isles “gilded by eternal summer, this Shoals of obscene literature drift

We leave the Jaffa gate, and under the whom he won after such a romantic, , d chorus than that of the Hell- story of the manger is a theme as sacred thtollgh the mails every day, in spite of
upper aqueduct, and over the upper part though dilatory, ™urt-hp. .e'ei V • _ old man 0f tbat Scio to kings as to peasants ; as dear to the the vigilance of the law. And when the
ofOihon, and then drive nearly due south, was nothing for the love he bore her. enrocks we left but a fortnight leper of Kamel as to the emperors of ila are too closely inspected, vice makes
The bed of the Kedron, in the deep valley “And as for me,"-how sad the simple whose shaken racks we g an underground railroad to! itself. At
on our left, pursues its empty way to the story-“I buried her there, in the way ot smee. of ,he Nativity The locus in guo of such a story even a, . rate it al,pears everywhere. A girl
Dead Sea, while on the right and to the Lprah—the same is Bethlehem . It liaa been honored as ia well fixed, since though it were almost lost to tradition attending «he average secular school, pri-
west, along the horizon, m broken and Who is the strange man we sec sitting ^ century.’ Over it, in the third must lie a part, the mi s» en scene of that vate ur public, soon becomes an ailept in
gray masses, lie the mountains of.linlah, weai il v ttt‘‘1 V,tl Wi m here—he of the century the mother of Constantine erected wondrous drama. Even skeptics cannot furbidden knowledge, unless her parents
shutting out the Mediterranean. When What brings this pilgr . . . tjiat chùrch which is the oldest in the ignore the fact that the event has, as the are preternaturally carefui. Vunuingly-
WC reach the main road, and leave the gnzly heard and '«ng, unkempt hair of iu colullina are from the A|,ostle phrased it, “turned the world wurc$cd advertisements excite her interest,
“hill of evil counsel on our left, we find He is no Arab—no ci . , , T |e Here in one corner of the church upside down.” Well might Gamaliel say cjrcu|ars follow them, and in a short
the way filled with laden camels. Under n0 houmous of sir roes and no l«k V • , , y permit .He is insane, that this work, proceeding out of this little tlmc the school is inoculated with the
the lash of our guide these give the way, gaberdine | ou[y a plain Wack He has been twelity-five years in this village, if it weic of men, would come to 6ubtle, death dealing poison. The blush
and, with considerable malice, both they dusty, like his hare t, • ,ace drawll lib,. ,uany others, by the naught; but it it were of God, could nut of inuoceuce is lost; it can never be re-
and their drivers fumble and tumble We ask hlra.*rag . . , ,,, Wildncas of his vagaries about the un- be overthrown. The evidence is that to- gained. Though sincere repentance for
about awkwardly amid the rabble ofthe guide, not ‘Itogether ““ known world. HeisaChaldean.and.it day its results appear in civilizations. “in9 o( tu0UgUt may make the soul
road. The olives me thick, perforated sad, stn‘"K'. . oJn 0fnlv sorrow" is said was a sheik of his tribe. Amid the What a moral and religious work has been whitcr than snow, vet the bloom of in- “Well, you may come, and
and oh! in the,fields within the “to'16 forty odd pillars of the porch of the accomplished by its energy! Beginning nocenCe vanUhes at' the first appearance the experiment.-^
walls. Where, we ask of the gunlc, I» he to 1 k , P R Temple here brought to decorate the at this small fountain, what a truitful u( thc knowledge of evil. In carefully- For many weeks the poor girl was snh-

do they get so much stone for the wa s and si ‘ d frmn Russia He birthplace of Jesus, this strange man spreading stream of light for the irradi- kept Catholic schools, a strict surveillance jccted to a great drat of persecution on
They are ten feet wide and three hign, a pilgrim, like . v i " n,i Had lie lived in the time of the stion of the dark problems of our life. —sometimes deemed by careless parents the part of the family and the numerous

wtn^^fsMdotn lhe, are !bes,ni,UuallV‘uDonJordan-,8,rar^y Saviour ami ha.1 his faith been then, as As I came from the church I did not hear tou atrict_ia kept over all communies- servant, of the house; her religious prac-
ecd te, . V , „ y luinks waitimz for the peaceful shore • and now, perhaps the demon of insanity might the angels above chanting the millennial tiona frum without to the pupils within; tices were mocked and ridiculed in every
higher than when they stand up. î’!",,.’ ' Ke hanks wait have ieen exorcised. But the crypt we dawn;l.ut nevertheless I did not cease to and thiaj in a mauner, accounts for the way. But the young Christian’s faith
A n ^.1 fi" Ids are^full of stones!" inn for ^he rains to fructify his 'fields reek. There are two chapels here, leading believe that in “this city of David had rc,)Utation our convent-schools have was invulnerable, her patience was equal
don’t you see the fields are full of stones ïï! Î7nl ,.nTY.r«l»ut aL and h« to the place of Christ's birth ; one is been born a Saviour, which is Christ the 1 d ln them the pupil is guarded to all her trials. Some month, passe! in

“But no. one a,uldm,-s a,,y stones out h”akehi» newleaseZ Greek.ndthe other Armenian. On the Lord.” Nor will I unto my last moment from impure li,erature, whether it, in- this way, when an epidemic of scarlet
0f“nhaea few’are left over" resnonds the Thus was our illusion ofthe pilgrim at north side there is a Catholic convent and believe otherwise than that for this advent fluence be direct or by suggestion. Why fever brake out m the city, and two of

1 Rachel’s tomb dissipated ; for even here church. From this there are steps to the —the greatest upon our star glury ehould the father and mother of a family the children were taken with it. This
R H W ihn hardv olive ran find «listen the cause of the pilgrimage was a causa holy spot. We cho ,se to go by the Latin should be given to God in the highest, be Iesa carefull Their responsibility is the signal for a general stampede among
. H „ ti!l o , L !r mn lM' Zo!rarl.V L Near bv on t7e west to X way. There are many reasons why I aud that out of it shall eventual jr come than that of the teacher. They aU the other servant,. The Irish girl

We°are happy in a breezy day, which village of Beit .tola, live the Gr’eek and prefer the Latin way to the Orient. No “on earth peace, good willto men . „„ not avoid seeing around them the alone remained at her post, with gener-
mitigates the neicencss of the sum What Armenian patriarchs, so that this is a traveller can fail to note the learned, --------__------ - S’ U wrecks winch carelessness such as theirs qus, courageous fidelity ; she watched he ■
a irowd of people now arc upon the road pious predict, and land is none the leas modest, and elevated tones of the Latins, has caused Whv, then a fatal blindness smk children day and night: lavishing
going to Bethlehem and Hebron, and to valuable because it is not cultivated by compare,! with the Greeks and Lops I do DEVILISH DANCING. to the real needs of their ch.ldrenl-a every attention upon them with the ten-
Seersheba even unto Rehebeth! Nine out Arabs or overrun by Bedouins ; Christ- not mention this because I am partial but ---------- foolish trust tbat their children will come deniers of a mother, until they were com-
of ten of these are upon donkeys ami ian* till it. At this point you may go to from reasons which are the result of obeer- The V3Un„ woman who would dare to out in the end all right provided they pletely cured
camels, and more than tVe-fourths have Solomon’s pool,, they are one of the vation. , whtol in the f^htonabTe round dances in ^ Wel1 clothed, fed and warmed ) A few years later a new misfortune fell
their eyes sore or shaded; and these are wonders of this vicinity and worthy of The priest at this snot makes the H.e nrasence of a CuthoUc fatoer or Warnings are nut lacking; but few heed upon the family: a sudden failure carried
Arabs, whose suit is sometimes gay in minute description for their beauty, size, “drudgery divine" as well as intelligent, beaudacious and th™-, ... , . ... off their fortune, aud everything had to he
color, but generally of stripes, brown and history, and permanency. From them We are welcomed to the convent by Turn ^CathX^ fa herormotheZwho 'codd , T0<lay he that runs read,-hastily, care- ,od.
white, which reminds us of the dress of yet waters flow into the mosque whi h is Like most of the Oathohc priests in the 01|)™“t?nCrh*ll0re^"^ lewlv, without much choice, as he that there was a small piece of old family
our penitentiaries, depending to the face Lilt over the temple. Here is thc East, he speaks French ; our guide seems L thè iuL.uet the (MmaZ or tLTther [uu[ mru^ Daily papers, such hand- furniture in the house which tender Bsso-
ofthe wearer. They carry the long Dam- “Sealed Fountain" referred to in Sol- to be a favorite with him. He invites us Lemioî'of hedei I must hLe lost all books of history and science as her,ifit the c, allons made very dear to the mother ,
ascus gnu, and a plentiful pouch for the omon’s songs. It is said that these pools to a glass of native wine or tea, and, under f„htoMdQuad new,-stands novels-these are read run- heart. The young Irish girl knew this,
desert and danger. Csctuses, with their were repaired by Pontius Pilate, but his direction and with lighted timer, we hL.1 anT countrv daucts tonoctnt If this mental food taken in this and understood wnat it cost her mistress
big Stocks and leaves, furnish some of the that would not make their water more take our devious way below. Many tombs rules and _country_ aanm^. mnocen way, produces mentti sickness, it t, not to part with it; therefore, though it
hedges, and “turn" the animals from the agreeable. Maiden-hair ferns abound line this dark path, and among them is the w,hjn properly conauctea, mignt 6Url,rlalng- If lt helps to weaken the brought a high price, she bought it out of
fields. ’ We meet some who are blue-eyed there, and swimmers of an archaeological tomb of St. Jerome. It is to h,s patience, P»» be mtored, it par.ims were „emory, emanculate the mmd, and deaden her savings and placed it in the room
and cooil-ewdin Eurovean dress These turn can take a plunge and come up goodness and scholarship the world owes re. omre in discountenancing me immoatsi the Ben81tiveue83 of the conscience, it of the mother of the family. When the«e Tthey OemL Sÿ. which h™e iZled with abtiquities. We had ni, the Vulgate, or Latin «Lion of the Bible, and vulgar variations of the waltz, which cauaea ita logieal eff,ct. Mental, like lady returned, the first thing which met
thrives unou the old atony soil and makes occasion to study in the fashion, and It was here that this early and great make up the staple of winter amusements, disease, must have result; and her eyes within lhe four naked walls was
its crons <,f grape aud grain in their season, were content to sec the Arab women fill Father gave his forty years of seclusion for If children are .aught the round 'lance* the horrible results of this reading-disease the cherished piece of furniture which
or several Clops in oneseasun. Some herds their goat skins from one of thc openings the glory of God and the benefit of man- "ten young• parents cannot expect tnu are platoi n the rapidity with which cor- she supposed she had seen for the last
of black and white cattle of Dutch breed ofthe aqueduct. kind. Approach the chapel of the Natiy- they will avoid them wtien tney grow ruptlon spreads m minds weakened by an time.
are Been picking up a quiet rumination The bill tops show little villages after ity ; you will know it by the Latin If ennfessore would familmnze t,xce860f “reading.” “Is it pos»sible this ia still here !” ehe ex-
from the browned herbage and the green we leave the Hebron road, but none look inscription and thc silver star m the tneniseivea with the lavonte dancing in our country are po early claimed, quite pale, and trembling with
leaves left on the trees. ^ k as blithe and prosperous as Bethlehem, as centre. We are led into this vault by the amazements of their young penitents thru8Vint0 active life, that the narcotic emotion.

The land is not unlike the dress of the she eitacrescent-shaped upon the mountain priest; he shows us the manger. It is w no see no harm m round dancing tncy effect of sensational reading may be “Yes, ma’am,” replied the young girl,
Arab—brown and white. It is burnt with side. How or whence come its vine, fig, explained to us that, in “those days, would be less lenient. Uancmg was never countferacted ; but, at best, it takes time, “it will never leave here; it ia your’s. I
the sun of the now depaiting summer, aud olive luxuriance I cannot see, except stables were not unusually found in the —except, pernaps, m roe days 01 t e vjgiiance and. above all, prayer to erase bought it for the pleasure of giving it to
and wh te with the lime of many sum- that the wrater comes mysteriously from the caves so common in the hilly places of Decline ot Koine so immodest as it is at the impre88iona which their constant you.”
mers. pools of Solomon, for is it not said in Ec- Palestine. This cave is many feet below the present time and during the present iiving ^ an unreal and dreamy world has

“Ah! this is fine land!” we say ironi- clesiastics: “I made me pools of water to the floor of the church. It is 33 by 11 season. It is a substitute for conversation |e^t LesaoI)8 taught in childhood arc
cally to the guide. water therewith the wood that bringeth feet, and decorated w'ith marble, rre- in most circles;^ it y not confined to the indelible. People are prone to laugh at

“Good land! I guess it is,” responds the forth trees!” Or perhaps this white soil cions lamps burn before figures of saints, cliques called society. inepoiKaand the rage of the young of this day for
guide, who is from the State of Maine, hath dews. Certain it is that in ami around chief among them St. Jerome. Sixteen the German Terpsichorean round dances 8enaational reading. But it is true that
“or it wouldn’t hold up su many stones Bethlehem something else was grown in silver lamps burn over the snot where the which were imported, in tneir time with t^e printed word teaches, as well
and rocks. Good deal of heft about it.” early days than the sheep which David silver star indicates the place of birth, the moustache, were pure compared with Bp0ken. Children learn from

But we notice that where water runs, tended hereabouts, or the lion aud the bear Another recess shows the spot where the new American discoveries in the lascivious books. A father often does 
the vineyards of the Germans appear, and which he fought. Here was once the wooden manger, now in Borne, was found, possibilities ol tne waltz. ine young meet the objections made to indiscriin-
the walls have a trim look. Thrift, fruitful barley fields which Ruth gleaned Other spots are shown, as the chapel of man who can not aspire to obtain jnate reading with a laugh ; “Let the boy
Teuton! thy name is thrift! Old olive after the reapers, when the great love arose St. Jerome and the chapel of Joseph, invitations to tne fandangoes ot society, amuae himself. He will come out all
roots for fuel, as twisted aud as difficult to in the breast of Boaz, out of which grew where the angel appeared to tell him to joms with other young men and arranges rieht.” How many boys with careless
unravel as the philological roots of our the stock of Jesse and David—a line ever fly to Egypt. If these are apocryphal a senes of dances for the winter. He fathers do “come out all right” Î
college days, appear on the backs of mul- made benign by having as its pleasant traditions, they do n it detract from the hires a hall and pastes mils on the walls «Children, on the contrary,” says Father 
titudmous donkeys going up to the city, places the vicinity of Bethlehem, audits fact established by scholars and antiqua- announcing that the Hose bud Loterie Muller, in “God the Teacher of Mankind,”
while going from it, for the terraces, on the ancestress Ruth, and its descendant Jesus, rians, and can firmed as well by what St. or the bhamrock oociai will give its «opp09e but one obstacle to our zeal—
heads of blue robed, tattooed Arab females, the son of Joseph and Mary ! Here is the Jerome wrote, as by his selection of this second annual on a certain night. 1 en ievlty Allweneedwiththemispati-
are baskets of manure gathered in Jerusa- source of the Kings of Judah and the spot for his duties and fasts. He believed he invites his gin, ana ue ot ier young ence Their souls are like new earth
lem. The plain of Rephaim is spread world’s Saviour! it to be the place, as his life and death men of the Loterie do likewise. n V11* which need only culture to produce four-
around us, two miles wide by two long. We halt at the gate of the town. We bore witness. Never did art consummate instructed looker-on might imagine l a f0^ They are flexible plants, which take
Here David defeated the Philistines, and are, owing to impediments, compelled to so splendid a renresentation of self-abne- the girls thus invited to go ou wi i a form and direction given to them,
many other associations cluster. Among abandon our carriage. We are surrounded gation as that wherein Domenichino por- young man whom their parent may now Their hearts, pure as they are from crini-
them the cave of Adullam lias been veri- by a bev}r of Bethlehem girls. One is ex- trayed the last scene in the life of this only by name, am o remain wi am affections, are susceptible of happy
tied, which another Samuel has described, ceedingly pretty, and does not degrade the Dalmatian saint and hero, who verified as from early in the nig un 1 ear y in e impre88ion9 an,i tendencies. They believe
and the well of Bethelem, “which is by the neighborhood of Ruth by unseemly well in his life ashy his death, his faith morning, are persons of no repu a ion. -n autfi0rity. A religious instinct leads
gate,” fur the water which David was screeching for alms. She plies a little in the goodness and glory of the Gospel On the contrary, it is no unusual t ing tbem to tbe priest and the good teacher,
athirst,'comes in for an explanation from pair of pincers, and turns in and twists whose good tidings were chanted first in for a young girl of respec >e parens p^ey adopt with confidence the faith and
our Bibical guide, with apt quotations upon the wires olive beads for rosaries, the starry vault of Bethlehem. ami good reputation to do so. nav- t^e aeiltj,nent8 0f those who instruct
from “Samuel.” These, however interest- with a “property of easiness” which Doubt as we may as to the Milk Grotto, mg been whirled in the arms ot a them.” When these flexible plants go 
ing, must not draw us aside. We bad Shakespeare commends in the “hand of the Shepherd’s Grotto, the Magi’s Well, man all night, s e wa s or ri es ftstray an(j tangle themselves with the
passed the traditional tree where Judas little employment.” meanwhile chatting David’s Well, and the burial of the 20,000 home to her father s ouse a awn, eiy wee(^a which destroy them, it is for lack
tanged himself and the rural abode of with easy grace. My wife buys one, ami innocents murdered by Herod here; doubt often she has a latch-key. e ids good- 0f a gardiner’s care. When a worm eats 
Caiaphas, the high Priest ; but these contracts for another rosary to be made as to thc shepherd’s fold, the altar of tne bye to her escort at the door and creeps t^e heart 0f a young bud, who is to
nebulœ of tradition detract from the main before we return. “wise men;” doubt—doubt that Christ up stairs, while the old people sleep peace- |)|ame wilvIl tpe cankei is found? Not
object—Bethlehem. The well of the magi, These dozen girls, of whom “Eothen” was born immaculate and miraculously; fully, certain that their daughter can itself; but he who, carelesslv
however, is one of tbe incidents of the makes an extravagant picture of coy ami but one thing is indubitable—that Christ take cnie of herself. expecting that it would “come out all
main object, and a pretty story is told of debonair loveliness, are vivacious and was here born, and that from this Nativity This is not an exceptional case. It is right ” let the worm gnaw,
it, although it is not recorded in thesecond somewhat pretty, ami would be more so if arose a light “which before was never on a link in the peculiar chain of customs , . v n rrv of Kino Tlavl.t f ^
of Matthew; fordid not the wise men, not dirty and sore-eyed. They wear little sea or land,” ami for the faith in whose we call American. It is a custom me- mtal me ofn-irpn.
after leaving the presence of llurod, here close cottage caps, with two or three rows beneficent and heavenly guidance thou- valent among people who call themselves , it nmld not have Iipp» wi ill
stoop to draw water ? Was it not here that of coins lapping closely on each other, sands have perished ns martyrs, and mil- Catholics. And so callous have these ^ ir^' _ v r zi i T *
tbe reflection ofthe star which led them and in the sun making quite a dowry, lions have risked their soul’s salvation! people become, and so deep rooted are . , L* rhild THp rliiU nr i xri.-
was seen in the well ? They jingle merrily when shaken, i What place can be more holy, unless it be free-and-easy principles, that they pretend , W ,9 Many people go out of their way to

Then we pass the Greek convent of would not depreciate these Christian that consecrated by 1 lis death? to see no wrong in it! N. Y. Freemans '_ j?. ‘p^|n aftpr Vphm hnw fnnl8 euennes? somehow or other
Elijah, where other stories are told, not maidens, for these are not of the Moslem There are said to bu only two places in Journal._________ • i è r tv . arp, f t(? ' n’ . , * ,arc ^llt indifferently well satisfied
now worth the repetition. But from this religion, whatever their blood. But I this Holy Land superior in sacrea associa- .... n] i t th ,n nLhodv l.ima.in îîeir 8U?ce89,. . ...
point the cities of Bethlehem and Jerusa- cannot fail to portray one beautiful wo- lions to this place: Jerusalem and Naz- 1 or weak lungs, p go 1 • Hp is his child’s keener a H-vîl l ^ L i If you have injured a neighbor, makefern ara viaible—“twined in mutual man—a young mother, who, be it said areth. To mv mind, Bethlehem has no stomach, night sweats an£the early atagM ?™o t.k „aÇa iamende. !t is no humiliation in acknow-
being,” birth, and death. From this emi- reverently, recalled if not the Madonna, superiors, unless it be Jerusalem. “Why?” Consumption, o e c - K . whiihêr iî will* th * l an °ffçnc<i~-the humiliation was in
nent point, too, can be seen the sugar the picture of her by Raphael, “La Peria’’ will occur to the learned Bible student covery” te specific. By druggists. He let, it run whither it will; when the the doing of it.

DECEMBER 16, 1861.
CirioM Epitaph.

To-day they that run read. In can, in 
ferry-boats, in the hurrying crowd of the 
itieet, tbe people read. Daily paper» or 
novel, are the means of instruction or 
amusement. Ibe man in tbe prime of 
life hurrying to business in a street-car 
holds a paper in hi» hands. When he re
turns home at night he buries his head 
again in a paper. The boy on his way to 
school sandwiches a story-paper lietweeu 
his geography and his arithmetic; the girl 
reads in snatches a love-story, liaving hur
ried through her lessons. In all classes, in 
all conditions of life, tbere is a thirst fur 
reading, and thirst satisfies itself on wliat- 

it finds. And what it finds is poison.
A book need nut be openly obeceue to 

be poisonous. A parent may indignantly 
deny that his child reads immoral litera
ture, because be sees no manifest indec
ency or blasphemy in the books of the 
time which lalls into his hands. The 
young woman who would turn away, 
shocked, at a plainly-vicious picture will 
read a novel in which the suggestion of the 
picture is clothed in flowery language. The 
proprietors of several of the sensational 
sheet» are scrupulously careful not to 
permit the name of God to be used in 
vain. Indeed, in one paper thc editor 
never permits it to be used at all. He 
fears to offend his readers by the vaguest 
evidence of impiety ; and, while expur
gating his proofsheets of f.ny reference to 
God, he depends on murder, scenes of 
passion, aud vicious suggestion for his 

Aud yet a parent, glancing at his 
highly-graphic pages, aud seeing no open 
plaspnemy or luuecency, may conclude 
that there is no harm in them. Hence 
children drink in poison under the parent’s 
eye. He knows that they ure reading— 
that is all ; aud he believes that reading 
is good fur them. He generally leaves it 
to their mother to find out what they are 
reading ; and the knowledge that they are 
simply reading generally satisfies her, 
too.

The My King.
I*! me love with lilted eyes ;

I s i my king stand siinus and high 
Firm hfs leet upon the earth 

Hare Ills brow before the sky.(From the Dublin Penny Journal, •*«)
5!T,,.W^m5rje7kL'îrJ^Cmrîh2:d..d.
KWe tlmi. nvï years, I've lived a virginI Helpful be bin kindly liundh, 

WIhv imd mweel and <h'< n hIlls tlioui
î!ht, ‘

WiHeuiiu HWiM-i anu uoep 
Clear and brave the gravit 

Into which hi* mind 1
Five lime, ten years, I waa a virtuous wife ;

£'„v: ÏÏÏÏÏ SM iTlta. ’£ WL'rLd a
Queen;

h wrong

body. And too often the parent help- 
lessly, hopelessly, echoes the epitaph ol at. 
many ruined lives. “Ih turned oui tad. 
Shibboleth, mispronounced, of lies ! No 
child havimz before him the good e

Hopeful be hi* eye» and hu 
Far tlu u reach and line '
> dihcvrn the muiIkoi men 
And tlie need* of every lit

their pow

Commonwealth 1 

he Nubjeet* rose against the law;Ira sas» ».
five years aFour

saw ; 
HI* time* l 
Twice 
And t

cldld'having b jore him the good example 
and careful guidance of a father turns out 
bad. It is the fashion to shift parental 
responsibility ; and some parents try hard 
to persuade themselves that they are the 
victims when they are really the destroy
ers. And he who lets his child feed on the 
poisonous literature of the time, who does 
not seek to direct him, who does not apply 
the antidote of Catholic instruction, 
deserves to cty out, with that wail that 
sounds through the centuries, “My son 
Absalom ! Mv son Absalom ! Who would 
grant that 1 might die for thee I ”—when 
too late.—Freeman’s Journal.

(icntle be bln lovln 
Tender true hi* t< 

Lord and miiHter of my 
Be he In good truth u

g care, 
me of hli 

life
* name.

May I htund betdde him well, 
Aiding, earneHt, free to rise 

Hand in hand with hlm 1 love, 
Vroudlv love with lifted even 

—A vitiLLA FUiiBKK, lu I fume Jo
An end to all perfection I have seen.

She had lived in the relgne of Jaineii V j. 
f'hftrit'N 1 —Oliver Cromwell—< baric* n.— James* VII -William III.-Mary-Anne- 
(Jeorge I ■ and Ueorge

An e
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SERMON.

BETHLEHEM.
DELIVERED BY BT. REV. I 

RYAN.THE SAVIOUR’S BIRTHPLACE.

A Member of the United States Con
gres* write* a Letter from the Holy 

Land.

On l.nst Sunday al lhe Dedieall 
the Cathedral at Little Itovk, A

now so
I NO CATHOLICS NEED APPLY.

We have assembled thin moruiiij 
ceremony, which like all the ceren 
of the Catholic Church, in full of 1 
ami instruction; and this occasion f 
fill your hearth with senti inerts of 
and thanksgiving to God. Arouu 
walls <if this church, exteriorly ni 
teriorly have been chantetl the ]»sa 
David, appropriate to theoccaidon. 
very same pzalms were jirobahly cl 
at the dedication of the great teir 
Israel, nearly three thousand vea: 
You have heard the chant sent uj* 
most High, the cry for mercy to t 
ther, Sun, am! the Holy Ghost, b 
for liberation from .all evils of tl 
and of the body, to Chii.-t—the tru 
varnate pleading hie birth and his 
and his crucifixion and his reeurr 
.and hie ascension to glory ; and vo 
heard the chant sent up to the sai 
God, whose dear names are prom 
because we believe that those wh 
passed to eternity take on interest i 
that remain.

And the apostle St. Paul in his 
to the Hebrews encourages the u< 
works of goodness, because he sav 
is a cloud of witnesses, and he all 
that cloud of witnesses, the saints 
Old Testament, who look down 
heaven upon those who are coni 
here upon earth. So we ask thu 
vante of God to pray for us, the 
upon earth, united with the chu 
umphant; ami they from their thi 
glory, from the temple beyond tb 
look down upon this temple, the 
too, of the living God; ami we a- 
to pray that we may he with th 
evermore.

But these ceremonies are net 
ly external forms to touch the 
nation or the sensibility. They a 
of all for God. The primary ol 
all Catholic ceremonies is to give 
worship to the Most High : and 
fore, a portion of this ceremony is 
being not for you, but for G- 
Divine eye that sees, the Divine t 
hears ; and some of the most t 
and beautiful ceremonies of the 
are performed and the people 
not. The face of the priest is 
from the people in the holy ho 
speaks in a language that the 
understand nut because he 
directly to the Most High God. 
English architect tells us that of 
parts of their cathedrals behind t 
that were not seen were as via 
and as beautifully finished as tl 
that

Hardly more than twenty five years 
ago, in New York, when people adver
tised for servants, great care was taken to 
exclude Catholics. One day an advertise
ment of this kind appeared in one of the 
principal papers of that city. A poor 
young Irish girl presented herself at the 
address indicated, furnished with the cus
tomary references. As she was exhibiting 
her papers, one after another, to the mis- 

of the house, the latter suddenly

success.

tress 
said :

“But, first of all, are you or are you not 
a Catholic?” ,

“Certainly, ma'am, I’m a Catholic, 
thank God!” was the young girl’s reply, 

have read the“Then you could not 
advertisement I put in the paper,” replied 
the lady. “I absolutely will not have a 
Catholic in my house.”

“Yes I read your advertisement,” hum- 
blv answered the young girl; “but what 
difference does it make, ma’am, whether I 
am a Catholic or nut, if I am a good and 
honest servant and serve you faithfully? 
Try me ma’am, and if you are not satis
fied with me you can send me away.”

The lady made no reply to this wise and 
modest answer, but fixed her eyes on the 
young girl. Something in her simple and 
modest exterior attracted her, and she 
said:

I will make

I

II

/
I

saw, for all was inter 
eye. Therefore to 

suitable place of worship was the 
object of these ceremonies, and 
the Must high that lie accept this t< 
llis threefold character, as a l 
sacrifice where sacrifices of tl 
should be perpetuated ; where t! 
and blood and soul and divinity 
Christ should be present. Nor is 
wonderful that He should he 
here, than that He wa> preseni 
stable cf Bethlehem, or upon the 
Calvary. This shall he a house 
fice, and a house ot' prayer. “ 
house shall be called a house o 
and a house of sacramental disp 
because, beloved wisdom h ith b 
self a ho
seven columns that support that 
life.” Besides these general moi 
interest in the dedication of thi 
of God there are peculiar îeason? 
should feel interested this i 
This is a cathedial, the chiei 
of this diocese, which is 
with this great state, 
be the chair of truth and of at 
here should your bishop teach 
It is the church within the dio 
more particularly of interest 
occasion because ofthe fact that tl 
is an evidence of the great pr< 
religion within this State. 1 wel 
her some fifteen years ago win 
honored by an invitation from yu 
to preach on the occasion of his 
tion. I well remember how po 
and dark were then his prospi 
was the youngest bishop in the 
and one of the youngest in tl 
He was to grasp the crosier and 
mitre and to come here to thi: 
then the poorest diocese in the 
In that sermon 1 looked in vai 
human reason to congratulate h: 
had to say “1 congratulate you 
poverty ; no giaml cathedral » 
open itxS doow at the stroke 
pastor’s staff, but an apostolic 
will greet you, a poverty that t 
guished the brightest prelates oft 
of God ; and because you have 
diate means on which to rest oi 
to trust him. Work, and wait, 
For these fifteen years you kno 
has worked, you know how he h 
God knows how he has trusted ; 
with five times the number of C 
this diocese that there were then 
n proportionate increase of p 
churches and 
his work crowned in the dedic 
morning of this beautiful cai 
Almighty God. And, no dou 
heart full of thanksgiving to ( 
having like St. Andrew, the pat 
church and the diocese, embrace 
and cried ; “Oh, bona Crux !” 
Christ!” with as much joy ar 
tion as could be expected from

people
divinethe

4'

The heart of a woman, particularly of a 
mother, is moved with even lees eloquence 
than this. Her even filled with tears, and 
she fell upon the neck of her servant say
ing : “Oh, what a beautiful religion is 
yours! Your heroic devotion to my 
children overcame me, but to-day has 
finished your work. It is ended. I am 
resolved to embrace your religion. I will 
be a Catholic.”

Ancient Rome decreed a laurel crown 
for the courageous mortal who saved the 
life of a Roman citizen. Think you God 
will not reserve in heaven a more beauti
ful, a richer, a more glorious, above all a 
more durable crown, since it is eternal, for 
one who at the price of similar sacrifices 
shall have saved, not the body, but the 
soul of a Christian; even though the 
heroic soul to be crowned is only a poor 
servant girl ?—Irish Faith in America.

use with seven (.olumns—

i

THE MarCARTHY MORE.

A descendant of MacCarthy More, King 
of Munster, had in his possession the 
crown, sceptre and other regalia apper
taining to his ancient dignity and family. 
He had also a cup said to be made from 
the cranium of an ancestor of Brian 
Boiromhe, whom the MacCarthy had 
slain in battle. It was highly polished, 
and had a lid of silver. Another des
cendant of MacCarthy More is now (1833) 
living in very humble circumstances in 
the county of Cork, and he has in hia 
possession the title-deeds of the vast 
estate of that great family in that country. 
—Dublin Penny Journal.
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